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The Board of Charities through the
Commissioners of the District has made
public Its report on the recent Investigation into the conduct Of affairs at the
Hospital
Emergency
Of the many
charges upon which tho board makctt
report those reflecting upon the moral
atmosphere of the institution are sus- ¬
tained while charges of financial irregu- ¬
larities und general abuse and neglectof patients arc not substantiated
In conclusion the report urges that In
the Interest of proper management and
authority and re- ¬
effective discipline
sponsibility should not be divided and
there should be a permanent responsi- ¬
ble head resident in the hospital with
authority over all of Its departments
and wbo should be held strictly account ¬
able to the board of directors for its
As the amount
entire management
contributed by the Government is prac- ¬
tically 00 DCF cent of the entire support
of the institution as In this case the
board thinks It would seem only proper
that the Government should have sub¬
stantial It not entire control Instead of¬
the Institution remaining a purely private corporation as at present
Comment in Two Cases
In commenting upon one or two par- ¬
ticular cases where abuse of patients
was proven the report says
Ut Is established by the evidence and
I not denied by anyone
that in the
conveying of patients to the hospital In
the ambulance the doctors have several
times struck the patients over the head
with a rubber bottle weighing a pound
This bottle is used by the driver fqr
drenching the horses und hangs in the
ambulance in such a way as to be within
convenient reach of the physician and
one Interne testified that he thought tho
bottle was kept handy for the purpose
of striking unruly patients
This practice does not appear from
tho testimony to have been authorized
by the responsible authorities of the
hospital or ever to have come to their
knowledge
It Is very much to be regretted however that when it was
to
brougnt
their notice during the
progress of these hearings representatives of the hospital should have con ¬
doned and even defended the practice
on the ground that patients in the am
bulancefrequently become violent and
attack the doctor who its then of neces- ¬
sity compelled to defend himself either
by the use of his fists or of some such
convenient weapon as Is furnished by
thV bottle and Its use has even been
approved as being under the circum
stances one of the roost humane meth
odtf of subduing a patient
The board cannot believe
other
than that the cases ore very rare In
which a resourceful and humane phy- ¬
sician could not control an ambulance
patient without striking him and to
meet sych rare cases means can cer- ¬
tainty bo devised other than to leave it
to the doctor to protect himself by a
counter attack on the patient
The same statement applies
with
even greater force to those cases as
shown by the evidenceand not denied
In which turbulent patients in the hos- ¬
pital building Itself have been struck
by the resident physician in attendance
The defense
here also the phy- ¬
tp resort to blows
sician has
in selfdefense docs not Impress the
¬

¬

Shall the use of gasolene in dwelling
houses be prohibited in the District of
Columbia
This important question was discussed
this morning from everY point of view
by representative grocers manufactur
era attorneys and insurance men in- ¬
terested in the handling of gasolene at
a board hearing granted them by tho
Commissioners Many interesting points
were brought out Including a statement
that 1200000 gallons Of the fluid is con- ¬
sumed in the District annually 1000000
gallons of which is used by the gas
companies to better the quality of their

I am an actor a buyer of skins a
graduate of Harvard Yale Princeton
Columbia and the Colorado Institute
of Technology an athlete a poker play- ¬
er and a waiter In me you also be- ¬
hold the avenger of Jesse James the
noted outlaw for it was I who blew oft
the head of Robert Ford Jesses slayer
with n shotgun in Carson City Nov
When I was at Harvard I was cap- ¬
tain of the football arid baseball teams
and of the crew In spite of my ath- ¬
letic prowess however I graduated at
the head of my classes In law poetry
singing electrical methods science and

liberal arts
product
I have never entered the prize ring
Attorney W S Duvall counsel of tho
as an amateur I am champion boxer
but
Automobile Storage Company sprung a
surprise toward the end of the hearing of the world I licked Jim Corbett on
by declaring the Commissioners were a boat at Savannah Ga Jeffries and
without authority to prohibit the sale Fitzsimmons were simply not in my
I cleaned up Jack Munroe at
or use of gasolene In dwellings
The class
Commissioners advised Mr Duvall they Saginaw Mich My last victories were
Young
over
Corbett and McGovern
would consult with the Corporation
His Graft
Counsel and would not of course at ¬
I am at present with a theatrical
tempt to go beyond their Jurisdiction
manager and came to this city to re- ¬
How Conflict Started
hearse for a new play in which I am
The cause of all the Trouble is a pro- ¬ to be leading man I draw a salary of
posed police regulation prohibiting the 30000 per year I buy all the skins
sale of highly inflammable oils which of the earth and distribute them to
will burn at a temperature less than 120 furriers From this source I draw 29000
degrees Fahrenheit in buildings used per year and graft 100000 more
wholly or in part as dwellings
Kero- ¬
When I play poker I read the cards
sene or coal oil is not included In the throught their backs by means of my
regulation
wonderful eyesight so that I know every
A S Clarke chairman of the commit ¬ card held by my opponents and It I
¬
tee from the Grocers Protective Asso- therefore impossible for me to lose On
ciation declared the regulation would horses I am Invincible
work hardship on small grocers who
I have acted as commissioner tot
handled the oil and added that oily Whitney and Vanderbilt and Edward
one explosion or fire had occurred within Corrigan
So unerring is my Judgment
the past nine years from the storage of that one day I started with 17 and
gasolene In grocery stores whether at the close of the
I had 138000
Ford Is not the only man I have
they were occupied in part for dwelling
killed
grown
up with the
Having
purposes or not
James boys I learned to play with a
Testimony Two Ways
gun and altogether have killed between
R C Baughman manager of the 400 and COO men I was In the room
OH
Company spent nearly an with James when Ford shot him I
Home
hour endeavoring to convince the Com- ¬ have taken up waiting on the table as
missioners gasolene is not dangerous if a fad and am head walt r tthe Wal ¬
properly handled but he made the dam ¬ dorfAstoria where I make 50 per day
aging admission that as SO per cent of Of course I do not have to do this as I
the fluid is Used by pVSor and ignorant am worth easily 10000000
persons the chances for properly han ¬
Pawning Clothes
dling it are slender Mr Baughman
declared gasolene to be the poor mans
These are a few of the statements
heat fuel light and power The Com- ¬ made to all who will listen by William
missioners did not seem to think this J Hale a neatly dressed man who
fact should estop a regulation promul ¬ gives his age as thirtythree and who
gated purposely to preclude loss of hu- Is locked up at the First precinct police
man life and finally agreed to take the station on the charge of insanity pend- ¬
matter under consideration
their de- ¬ ing his removal to St Elizabeths In ¬
cision to be announced in a few days
sane Asylum this afternoon
Policeman Emmert saw Hale about to
Present at the Hearing
enter a pawnshop today and entered
The Grocers Protective Association Into conversation
him Ho was al ¬
was represented by A H Gregory Sec- ¬ most stunned by with
like
Information
retary A S Clarke chairman commit ¬ the above which the
was
hurled at him
tee A R Rowe W S Brown and C
on
was
cent
not
him
a
who
had
P Dlggs counsel A N Hamilton and Hale to pawn a suit case and a suit
John Henderson jr were present for about
It was learned that he had been emthe boardot fire underwriters
Wst winter at the Hotel Raleigh
Others present wete R C Baughman ployed
was well liked He applied
manager of the Independent OH Com- where he elsewhere
for employment re ¬
pany W S Duval1 counsel for the there and
but his actions precluded his
Storage Company
Automobile
Fire cently
Marshal Bieber and A L Sinclair As ¬ securing it
sistant Corporation Counsel
TOO MUCH REPAIRINGIN NAVYSAYS BOWLESSERVICE

MEMORIAL

Major Sylvester this morning sounded
the knell for the wonted high Jinks of
thGsmnll boy on Halloween This Is the
night when from time immemorial
youths and elders have given way to the
natural tfrnklsh tendencies of human
nature
Insecurely fastened gates wagons left
in alleyways and in fact everything
movable has hitherto had a way of
turning up on the morning of November
1 something less than a mllefrom where
they were left the night before while
the feelings of the young blood In dress
clothing on his way to a social event
who encounters a shower of flour from
an unseen source have never found
adequate expression
Prosaic Police
All this is very romantic and funny
to the perpetrators but the soul of the
Police Department as represented by
the chief Is very prpsalc when it comes
to a matter of duty and whil this
date Is Very elusive and escapes the at- ¬
tention of the average citizen that it
has not escaped his lsi evidenced by tho
following order sent out today by Major
Sylvester

Lieutenants
Order your shifting
section on duty on the evening of Oc- ¬
tober 31 1903 at 6 oclock and have your
reserve cooperate with the officers on
the street for an hour or two in giving
attention to the pranks of boys espe- ¬
cially those of older years in order
that persons may be free from Insult
and property from damage or destruc ¬
tion
May Make Arrests
The wheelmen especially In tho sub ¬
urban districts should be active in
keeping down complaints
Boys who fail to appreciate the warn- ¬
ing given them should be taken to their
parents but those of older years and
tiny who are guilty of flagrant violationsof law should be sent to the House of
Detention
The throwing of flour and other in ¬
dignities will not be permitted
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Chicago-
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the number was

144044

workiranship the best

days during HAD LITTLE CARE FOR
McGILL
WALLACE 1107 E
the year the largest circulation for any
oc300t
DIAMOND BROOCH1000
one day being 1790 volumes and the
smallest 185 Tho average dally circula ¬
Mrs Henrietta Stuart who lives at ACID IRON MINERAL
tion for the different months as shown
Natures Remedy for Kidney Trottbb
In the table has varied from 402 vol- ¬ the Portner reports to the police that
and Nerrousnesc
umes in December to 1051 In March through her forgetfulness In leaving be ¬
Lust year the largest was 583 and the hind a diamond broooh worth 1000 All Dru glsb 250 and SOo a Bottle
smallest 384 During the 145 days spent when ie went to Europe early In the None genuine without this signature
In the old building the average dally season she Is now minus that valuable
circulation was 4S4 volumes the re ¬ bit of jewelry When far out at sea she
Jqeet lJft ZDCre
looked for the bautle and could not find
maining 144 days in the new
edOSOt
show a dally average of 1000 volumes It and then remembered that she had
This makes an Increase of 48 per cent In left it at home in a drawer When she
returned it was gone
the circulation in the last six months
I1 Charge for Exiihfiit Eyes
The total amount received in fines
If yours trouble you dont negduring the year was 189403 The growthlect them Come here at once
in the use of the library can be fully
1 tIp
Chaises
realized from the great Increase In the
A 0
632 vat nw
oclPU
registration In 1902 5422 persons reg- ¬
istered In 1903 112S3 Of this number
A
of
SMOKELESS COIL lute
1389 card holders registered out of 3747
t
7tANOKSTS
V
fines
smoke
for
nuisance
is
only by
expired
year
during
whose cards
the
users of Argyle Steam Coal old cxclus nly by
This is an increase in reregistration
TIlE ALLEGHENY COMPANY 815 11th rt nw
over 1902 when of the 6712 cards which
expired only 1852 were renewed Thus
O NEED OF GOING OUT OF TOWN
THERES
the past year has gained 9691 new card
with your next order We are makers of
holders for the library which makes the
of artistic original
kind
that
total number of persons holding cards
29595 and this number does not Include
PrintingAthe cards issued for nonfiction only
have no competition in this class Price
ndright
Since the opening of the library in 1S93
gee the Modern Print Shop
30051 cards have been Issued 10549 of
QEO B HOWARD PRINTER
which have expired the time limit for
which cards are Issued being three
Main 2382
715 Uth Ityears
li¬
Estimates for the conduct of the
brary for the next fiscal year were pub- ¬
lished In Tile Times several weeks ago
289
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Health and Beauty
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I

THARPS

Berkeley Rye

Womens

350 Shoes

reason of their superior ma- ¬
and
terials workmanship
give thrice the wear of any other
J350 lines nnd are In all respects
of any known 5 shoes
the
You should see the new fall styles
It
In all sizes widths weights and
shapes 3M
Also made for boys
200Sizes 10 to I3

250

to 5
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John Kennedy

Son
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TEETH without PUtes
No extracting
No
pain look feel act and last longer than natural
Shrunken faces made normal Painless
teeth
FillIng
Dr 1 L WILSON 1203 F st nw
oc30SOt
Phone Main 4185lf
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Silk Waists
offered tomor- ¬

row at

Sc and

C
OUR OTHER PRICES ARE AWAY BELOW
EVERYBODY ELSES
We sell ten spot cash
683
Tbestaut Coal
6 5
White Ah Egg
that why our prices
White Ash Store 885 ire the lowest

¬

J

issue contracts should be
made now

II

Thats what they say and it was never so true as now
These evergrowing crowds are attracted by our tenfold va- ¬
riety of original snappy and beautiful styles by our repu- ¬
tation for polling superior shoes that are guaranteed for
wear at prices fa below same values at other stores
It will be of especial interest for you to call here to ¬
morrow There are many other extra attractions besides the
following

5

front with a twoinch band
of silk Mexican drawnwork
lace The sleeves are very
full and tucked across top
down to turnup cuff Stock
collar to match with tabs
Lined throughout and finished in best dressmaker
fashion All sizes from 32
to 44 These
regular 598

durable
Ibe best
cheap antiseptic Drop postal or
Main 71 Sc

FOR SPOT CASH
HOWS THIS
Jfr a Fw Days 475 par TIM

Pea

Twelve halfinchtucks brin- ¬
ing yoke effect across the
sleeves giving the desired
broad effect Trimmed down

Tt
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CarpetsP-

lllfALi

low price because we hap
pened to be on hand when
this big bargain turned up
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UTOUR
SPECIAL TOMORROW
150 Ladies Check Louisene
FELT
Taffeta Silk Waists in blue Ji T Walker
and white brown
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platform
There the casket was deposited to re- ¬
to
about
Rear Admiral Bowler
main until late tonight so the thou ¬
Im- ¬
rta
makcs
in
the
from
retire
sands t f Salvationists ana their copromptu recommendation concerning the workers of every religious organization
repairing of battleships In a letter to who loved the woman might look for
Secretary Moody Heaald the practice of the last time upon the face of the dead
At ¬
having the battleships of the
Soon after the arrangement of
laid up twice a ydar or re- ¬ casket upon tho bier huhdredsof
lantic fleetunnecessary
per- ¬
and demoralizing sons formed In procession
pairs Is
and marched
to the organizatiOn of work at the navy past for the last look
the vessels bo
that once
yards Ho advises only
Memorial sorvtc will be held In the
In twelvelaid up for repairs
rink this evening after which the body
months
will be removed to the Michigan Central
depot for shipment at 3 a m to New
MRS NESBITS FUNERAL
The funeral of Mrs Beulah Nesbit York
who committed suicide by shooting her- ¬
self through the heart at 429 T Street
northwest early yesterday morning win
be hold at 3 oclock Sunday afternoon
from the Calvary Baptist Church The¬
officiate InRev Dr S H Greene
terment will be at Rock Creek Ceme- ¬
tery

1

it

598

REGULAR
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CHICAGO Oct 30
Unaccompaniedby any escort save the undertakers as- ¬
sistants and without ceremony prior to
Its departure the body of Consul Emma
BoothTucker was removed this mornIng from the morgue toPrlnccB RlnlC
Twenty male cadets In uniform met
the hoarse at the door of this rink and
took the casket from the hands of the
undertaker and his aides With bowed
heads and sorrowful faces they bore the
remains lovingly up the aisle Ito the

fOR
board favorably
Mr Boardmans Statement
V J Boartotant in s statement given
c
to the press toufty anawers thC charges
brought against the mariagemeritof the To Be Held in Washington Under the
Emergency Hospital b Dr H L E
Auspices of the Salvation
Jchnson and practically substantiated
Army
by the report of tho Board of Charities
Tiindp public late yesterday afternoon
Mr Boardman declaims animus is ap ¬
A memorial service in honor of the
parent in the controversy and attributes
reformers to late Mrs BoothTucker consul in the
the action of certain
other reasons than the better adminis- ¬ Salvation Army who was killed yes ¬
tration of the InstitutionMr terday in a railroad wreck will beAs pre5ident of the hospital
Donr man has mode a statement cover- ¬ held in Washington under the auspices
The of the local branch or tno Salvation
ing mores than 300 printed pages
pamphlet L entitled In Defense of the Army
Emergency Hospital
No specific date has been sot as a
Mr Boararnan declares that although national call will probably be made
the charges made by Dr 11 L 12 John- ¬ from the headquarters in New York
DIED
son and practically substantiated by but it is believed that the service will
morninij of Thursday tie
the report of tho Board of Charities be held a week from next Sunday It NKSBIT On the
wore mfu10 to Dr Johnson while a mem- ¬ Is purposed to have the local service in 20th instant at 420 T Streetof northwest M MRS
and
Harmon
daughter
UESBIT
BEtLAH
ber of th board Of directors of the the hail used by the Salvation Army Mary M Brush of tills
hospital Dr JolirtBon never made any
Calvary
Church
Baptist
services
Funeral
at
¬
complaint to the board of which he was although a larger place may be ob- Sunday November 1 3 pm
oc502t
tained Commissioner Macfarland who lIIGGIXSSudd nly on Thursday October
a member
was a personal friend of Mrs Booth 20 1003 THOMAS HENRY H100INS
Ulterior Motives Alleged
Tucker will deliver an address
Funeral from residence of his brotherinlaw
Mr Boardman seems to Imply that the
The rooms occupied here by the Sal- ¬ Dr Charles AV Outhbertson 1206 Sixth Street
¬
charge were inspired by ulterior mo- vation Army are draped in white northwest Saturday October 31 at 11 am
It
tives He says
Black is never used In draping In honor Friends cordially invited
So obvious and imperative was such of the dead the white signifying tri- ¬ IllUsOn Thursday October 29 1003 at the
George M
of lien daughter
Mrs
obligation that equally obvious is the- umph
Captain and Mrs Roper will residence 1808
RiRRs Place MARY COKE HILL
n t that for some purpose other than leave Washington for New York as soon Bolllnp
wife of Major Nicholas S mil of Baltimore
that of correcting any mismanagement as the date of the furttiral is announced
from the Cathedralfuneral will take
of the hoSDltnl if any existed was the
in Baltimore Saturday October 31 at 1015
private
Interment
am
Asking for
It
extraordinary course pf
LEAVES ESTATE TO SISTER
an investigation by public ofllolals
Commissioner West is the only mem- ¬ The will of Lucy Jackson dated March
ber of th board of Commissioners of 20 1900 was offered for probate yester ¬
the District who is also a member of the day afternoon She leaves her estate to
who Is
sister Betsey CrofTord
board of directors of the hospital What her
Meet MeIs regarded as a most significant charge named executrix
Conn AY
is made by Mr Boardman in this con- ¬
and K St
at the
nection
He says
KNOW NOW
Circle
Prior to ordering this investigation
notwithstanding the injury which must And Will Never Forget the Experienceresult to such an Institution by the The coffee drinker1 who has suffered
more issuing of such an order no in- ¬ and then been completely cured by
20c
Food Makers Breakfast Cocoa per can
changing from coffee to
quiry was made by the Commissioner
Bakers Chocolate per
17c
valuable
who it appears from the evidence corr e knows something
Sc
It A neat South Carolina Head Rice per lb
no
doubt
or
about
she
He
has
caused the issuance of said order of a California lady says
40c
I learned the Royal Baking Powder per pound can
single officer of the hospital except of- truth about coffee In a peculiar way best Macaroni Imported nor
lIe
ICothft one who flIed the charges to ascer- ¬ My husband who has for years been of Best Cox Gelatin per box
very bilious temperament decided to
tain whether there existed or not any uleave
SIAGRUDEUS
a
trial
off coffee and give
grounds therefor
and as I did not want the trouble of
making two beverages for meals I con- ¬
Long a Member of Board
I cluded to try Postum too and the result
Machines S4OO Uo
has¬ All Sowing
Such omission Is accentuated by the have been that while my husband mymakes Guaranteed five ycun
Repair
1 have
benefited
fuct that said Commissioner had been been greatlyeven
Inp We
and records of
kinds
benefit
When
greater
received
self
ROBERTSON
BICKERTOX
k
for seven or bight years a member of I began to drink
I was thin in 50 II S X W
n Till 0P M
very nervous and now 1 actu ¬
the board of directors of said hospital flesh
YOUR CREDit IS ooob
pounds more than I did
and had prior to the issuance of said ally welch
and I am stronger phys
time my
order acquired clear and positive knowl- ¬ at
nerves while mynuf
and in
edge of the animus that prompted the cally
Always the Same
is cured nf all his Ills
making of said charges During the band
lesson
We have learned
years the said Commissioner has been a about coffee and we know
II
PURE
too for we have used
member of said board of directors he about Postum
Postum now steadily for the last thrert I
htumevor so far as has been ascertain- ¬ years
and we shall
continue to
ed made a single complaint against or do so We have no more use for cQff ce
manage- ¬ the
suggested any
In
Wo prefer Postum and
drink
ment of the hospital nor has recom- health
Name
Postum Co
mended the
ot anyphyslctan Battle Creek Mich
LIZ F St N W
Thone Main 1141
or other mployo of the
or Look in each
a copy ot
for
even been present at a single meeting the famous little book
Tho Road to
Special Private Delivjry
ot the
for over a year
Wellvllle
<

1903

The library was open

jl

A

Street
northwest Factory Thirtythird and K
Streets northwest
President Orcutt of the Newport
Do You Want to Save Money
JTSws Shipbuilding Company and some
H Qrs Lamb
inc
of the subordinate officers of tho same
R Beef
i
I0c
concern held an executive meeting at tho
Sir St k
12
Hotel Raleigh this morning with the
lie
Sprang Chicken
representatives of four other companies
F ROGERSON
CO
Tho mooting began at 10 oclock and
continued until late this afternoon
9th and La Ave NW
Those present declined to discuss the
matters which were talked over but it
was hinted that the shipbuilding com- ¬
panies arc getting ready to try to save
something out of the recent shipbuild- ¬
ing combine wreck Charles Cramp of
the Philadelphia company was In the
city two days ago and he met the rop
resentativeu of several other companies
Another matter which was talked over
was the probability of the passage of
an exrlnslrenesi about WIn
Ther
tho ship subsidy bill which Is to be In- ¬
garments that pleases men who like to
troduced at the coming session of Con ¬
appear well dressed theres a pricelowgress Representatives of the Newport
n j about them that pleases their pones
News Company also had a conference
with officers of the Navy Department
J C WINEMAN CO Jr
concerning contracts for vessels now be ¬
Knowhow Tailors
014
ing constructed
Just what action is to be taken by the
companies in the combine matter could
WE PRINT ANYTHING
not bo learned today
Remember our motto Prices loir quality of

This makes the yearly circulation
equal to about four and threefourthsthe number of books In the whole li- ¬
brary The large Increase In the circu- ¬
lation has come since the opening of the
new building In January The number
of books Issued from Juy to December
1902 was 70214
while from January to

I

Thousands of Salvationists in
to View Her Remains
Tonight

I

THE CORCORAN GALLERY OF ART
will reopen to the public on SUNDAY
NOVEIMBEII I 1900 nt 130 OCLOCK P
and win oo open every Sunday
IN CONFERENCE HERE Si
GARNEGIE LIBRARY
thereafter at the same
ur until fur ¬
ther notice Admission free
F B McGUIRE Director
SPECIAL NOTiCEThe public Is here ¬
notified that James
formerly
Reports of Trustees and Librarian Companies Would Save Something by
employed by me as
and collector
trimmings
of
Is
no
and
fat
Frorrr Disaster Which Overtook
in
Since Occupancy o L the
my employ and he has no authority to
act for me In any
LEWIS
the LateCombine
New Building
221

43593

July

SPECIAL NOTICES

SHIPBUILDING MEN

The report of the trustees of the Cnr
negle Library for the fiscal year ended
June 30 1003 wax pintle Pjubjlc this
morning
The document is eomprohonslve giving n detailed history of tho In- ¬
stitution with a report of thd librarian
WcBtonFllnt Tho report la tho first¬
to be made since the library nun occupied its new building in Mount Vernon
Square
There wero 21VG1 books Issued forborne use or an avcraKo of 178B6
This In ft total In- ¬
volumes a month
crease over last year of 06145 volumes
and a monthly Inc lUe of 5423
The number of bOoks In the library at
the beginning of tho year was 3356
and on June 30 1003 53621 BO that the
average number for the year wan about

h9 fs
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Boots

surpassingly
These
beautiful
Shoes are going ahead in point of t
so swiftly that we can
sales
scarcely keep up the supply
Any woman who wours a pair
has the satisfaction of knowing
that no amount of money can buya handsome style and 350 or 4
cannot buy more durability
A host of new stylos to fit any I
V
foot
3 for Shoes S2EO for Oxfords

P TELEPHONE CO

C
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Special
Days to the Money = Saving
TIMES Values In
I Word Contest Odd Dressers

1

SPECIALLY
Mens and Wo
1 7
mens Black
Cheviot Cloth Over
grtlters all sizes

REDUCED

C

Famous
nCC Dolges
Womens Flex ¬
J
Red
Sole
ible Leather
and Black Felt Juliets

I

40

I

i

I

Cloth

Juliets
leather soles
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